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WENDELL CASTLE APPEARS DEC. 13
CAFAC PRESENTS WENDELL CASTLE
The boy who was born in Emporia, Kansas in 1932, who
visualized himself as an industrial designer, then sculptor, who
attended Kansas University graduating with a Bachelor and a
Master of Fine Arts Degree, whose furniture is represented in
hundreds of private collections throughout the United States,
whose work is owned by five museums from the west to the east
coast, and who now is one of the leading furniture designers in
America will be on the Cobleskill Campus on December 13th.
II one were to walk into Nordness Gallery or America
House in New York City, dealers for the .furniture and accessories
created by Wendell Castle, he would discover tsat this craftsman's
work is truly representative of the mid-twentieth century. His
designs are functional yet still retain the qualities which make
a chair not only a chair but a work of art. Seldom does an artist
receive the attention and plaudits which have been lavished upon
Wendell Castle by such magazines as Time, Life, House and
Garden, Vogue, Art in America and most recently Esquire, to
choose a few who have written and pictured his work.
The Convocations and Fine Arts Committee believes that
it is a privilege to have WENDELL CASTLE as a guest on the
Cobleskill Campus on Wednesday, December 13th. He will arrive
in the afternoon, will be present in the Art Center to meet studen ts and to discuss his work with them. He will display a small
selection of his work and in .the even ing, at 8:00, w ill talk about
the craft of furniture making. His leclure will be accompanied
by a film showing him at work in his studio. Later in the evening, as is customary with CAFAC presentations, refreshments
will be served and the guests will again be able to meet this
distinguished artist-craftsman.
Not often do we have the pleasure of knowing someone
who is truly versatile in so many areas of art as well as being
an artist whose excellence is acknowledged by so many people
in the art and decorating world. Wendell Castle has succeeded
in 35 years in broadening Significantly the concepts of art. It is
hoped that our faculty, staff and students will make an effort
to broaden their in terests by making the acquaintance of this
gentleman and his work.

CAFAC SPONSORS ALL-STUDENT ART SHOW
The first format ALL·STUDENT
ART SHOW will be opened to the

campus and the public on Monday
evening, January 8th from 7·9 p.m.
in the Galleries of the Art Center.

WENDELL CAS'l'LE, "cnown ed designer and sculptor of fine
and unique wood furnitul'e. A showing which should prove
both interesting and ruscillating to the college commlUllty.

This will be an experiment based
upon the belie! that there are many
students on our campus who for one

reason or another are creating art
work which is worUty of being
displayed lor the benefit of the
campus and the public. All students
are invited to participate In the

following way. Any student may
enler a maximwn of 3 items which
in turn will be reviewed by an aUstudent jury. From aU of the submissions, the jury will select approximately 50 wori" to be displayed
in the Galleries trom January 8th
wltil January 31st. The opening of
the show will feature the usual
meeting of'" the artists, refreshments,
conversations, mUSiC, etc.

(Continued Page 3)
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EDITORIALS
ONEONTA ART FACULTY SHOW
Without a doubt, Wednesday night's (Nov. 15) showing by
the Art Faculty of Oneonta State was one of the best, if not the
best, received show of this academic year. Both students and
faculty turned out for an immense showing to view the abstract,
the sculpture and the pottery.
I was fortuna te to talk with several of the artists about
both their work and their ideas on the type of period we aTe now
in. Among those I talked with were Robert Doyle, ~'linnie Martin,
and J ean Parish.
Robert Doyle came to Oneonta as the Consultant in Art
Education to the Campus School, Bugbee. Mr. Doyle received his
M.S. from the University of Wisconsin and had done advanced
study at New York University where he worked with the dis tinquished painter and educator, Hale vVoodruH. Upon speaking to
Mr. Doyle, I found that I neglected the basic question one asks
of an artist and concentrated on the emotional significance of
abstract art. When asked the question: How did you USe the
basic rules of art and re-express them in your work'? Mr. Doyle's
answer was this: "One cannot paint to please the pure intellectual
demands which are made on the following of the strict rules or
art. If one does this, he lacks the essential asset of a g
painter which is emotion, I paint to my fullest intellectual abili t/
but I also am guided by my emotions. One cannot paint without
intellect and emotion; a combination of both is needed." Mr. Doyle
went on to say that, "Salvador Dali is one of the finest master
of this art technique. But he goes to such an extent, that it
approaches illustration, Without emotion, the work is done." Mr.
Doyle went on to comment that our generation and society is
extremely afraid of failure. With this fear, comes a lack of
experimentation, something woefully needed, especially in art.
Mr. Doyle feels that everyone of his works is an experiment and
usually the ideas are evolved as the work progresses. Mr. Doyle
/ is truly an articulate and educated artist, able to express his
ideas and the feelings he has toward contemporary art.
The second person with whom I was fortunate to talk was
Miss Minnie Martin. Miss Martin appeared to be a very dynamic
person and a creator who is definitely aiming for the enjoyment
of both hersel1 and the viewer. Like Mr. Doyle, Miss Martin
primarily paints to please hersel1. But she also likes to have
the pleasure of pleasing the viewer. This is why most of her
works are started with ·no main idea in mind. Miss Martin says
that they just take shape and when it is complete, she names it.
For example, her work uSunshine and Shadows" is an example
where no definite idea was pursued and the final product was
named upon the impulse of the impression, Miss Martin enjoys
oils as her most expressive medium. She feels that it adapts
itsel1 to both change and its quality of flexibility. Miss Martin
uses blues and greens blended with mellow yellows to produce
soft, wispy textures. Truly an asset to the Oneonta Art Faculty,
Miss Minnie Martin who is Chairman of the Department, possesses
the qualities of a fine abstract artist.
I also spoke with Miss Jean Parish. Miss Parish works alot
with acrylic mediums. When asked what the advantage of acrylic
was, Miss Parish explained that the rapid drying of the acrylic, an
oil with a base of Eimer's glue, make it condusive to painting
opposite sides of a canvas without having to wait for the opposite
side to dry. Also, the acrylic dries to a very hard surface and in
certain types of works, such as Op art, this is advantageous. She
did state though, that acrylic did not have the advantage over
oils and that she likes oil probably the best. The purpose of the
picture determines the m~dium for Miss Parish, oil or acrylic.
When asked the question: How did you re..,xpress some of the
rules in your work, Miss Parish answered that certain rules, such
as unity and r hythm must be present from start to finish. She

feels that these can be re..,xpressed but too much alteration or
attenmpts at alteration, for the sake of the abstract, may cause
a loss of one or many, thus producing a failure. It is possihle
though to re-express the main rules and still come out with a
work of individualism, containing emotional involvement. A good
example of her acrylic work was "Grillage" and of her oils was
"Creation".
It is interesting to note that most of the artists shared
the same viewpoints concerning abstract art. They feft that it
had to contain emotions, appeal to the artist mainly, that they
painted for themselves, and that those who paint for the show
or sensational aspect of abstract are not artists in the full sense,
much less, in Mr. Doyle's words when he spoke of Dati as "the
artist's artist."
For some reason, I am under the impression tha t Cobleskill
is geared for the abstract. From observing the reactions of the
students it was obvious that they were immediately identifying
themselves with the works that they pavticularly liked. Students
are not ready for the art of Judith Fisher or many of the works
of Ted Glazer. The works now hanging are in the language of
their time, (the mid-twentieth century). They reflect their opinions, thoughts, inner fears (and some I observed actually expressed
fear from some of the oils), and delights. In all the works were
represented the emotions of people who knew what the young
generation is all about. They reflected both ability, wisdom, confidence, and a full adjustment to this train of thought. Truly the
best show of the year. Already since Wednesday night, I have
gone back three times to look.
Each time I went back, I found mysel1 drawn to one
particular work. This work is "Land" by Robert Doyle. One
must seat himsel1 in front of a work of this nature and study,
absorb and literally "get lost" in it. As this work is an abstract,
reflecting the emotion and inner thoughts of the painting, the
subject is of course an idea. Here the idea is Land.
No definite line analysis can be made except that the lines,
where lines do exist are thick, black and disoriented. Good balance is maintained by keeping in mind the idea of the line structure and liberally displaying it around the canvas.
Shapes -are amoebic, indefinite and scattered throughout.
Harmony and balance is again maintained by scattering them and
making different proportions in relation to their whole field of
view, the canvas area.
.
Values balance out to hit the scale around medium. Good
balance is maintained between the blacks and the lighter greens,
yellows, and oranges with a touch of white here and there.
Color dominance centers around both orange and black.
Rhythm is defini te in its sweep around and repetition of oranges
and blacks. ' A flowing orange dominates the center. Almost every
major color is touched somewhere in the work. Texture is very
real, and the tactile sense is challenged.
Eye movement around the canvas is clockwise and good.
The experience demands close and secluded concentration
before a message or orientation can take place. Truly one of the
more challenging works of the show.
FGG

WANTED
STUDENT WRITING
Poems, Stories, Essays and Student Art
fOO' publication in QUAD,
Coby's literary annual.
Deliver manuscripts to Ryder 10.
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MAU, THE HIGHEST ORDER
Editor, run Whispers:
I have on my desk a copy of your
college newspaper, the Jlill Whispers,
tiated Friday, 17 November 1967.
While looking through your publication, I came across an item,
printed on the last page, that I feel
should be answered. I say answered,
because this i tern is largely made
up of questions that the writer, wh().
ever he or she may be, does not
seem able to find answers to. This
is sad, as the writer of ,the article
I am referring to is living in a small
W 0 rid indeed, to have such ill
thought-out ideas.
I am enclosing the article, so you
may be sure of that which I am
.speaking about.
To the writer of this article, and
to you, Mr. Geerken, for allowing it
to be printed, I say tins:
Man is an animal, of the hIgbcst
order, with the ability to think and
reason, and therefore he is not trapped in a world of circumstances
over which he has little or no con·
trol. Life is what you make it. You,
yourse1f,- have to decIde what you
want in life, and then you must roll
up your sleeves and work for it. It
isn' t going to be given to you with·
out a struggle. As to having no
control over the circumstances of
life, circumstances that surroWld
you daily, stop and think. What you
are saying leaves ' one a' broad
avenue of thought to travel. J ust
what type of circumstances are you
speaking of% I, for one, would like
to know. If you are saying that man
can be ruined, financially, in the
stock market, or that he can lose
his family in an automobile wreck,
or that he may be killed while
crossing the street; Ihat these arc
the types of circumstances you speak
of, and that he has no control over
them, and therefore must sit back
and accept them as they come, then
I say you are wrong! For what
reason would man be ruined on Wall
Street? For what reason would the
automobile crash? For what reason
would a man be killed crossing the
street? Men, buying and selting stock
could ruin another man. Negligence
on the parl of one or both drivers
concerned could causc the wrecking
of the cars and the loss of lives.
If the man had looli:ed before crossing the . street, he would not die as
a resull of being hit by a car. Just
what circumstances are you speaking of?
Cast into what "great passion pit?"
It sounds a'i though you are trying
to paint a picture of a pessimistic,
withdrawn and mindless fool, who
lets his emotions run his life. II
such , werc the case wi til the people
of this world, then I have been out
of touch with the world and with
life.
So, as you put it, we have man, as
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and tell everyone who will listen
STUDENT SHOW
that you want to be recognized as
a trapped animal, cast into a pit of adults, while you act, and prefer to
(Continued from Page 1)
passion of human emotions by some do so, as frightened Children. Each
unknown force. Pure tripe! Man is person is an individual, and he alone
Any student may submit work in
brought into this world by the pro. h as the choice to make something any or several of the following areas:
cess of birth, not by some "W1. of himself, or, as you put it, to be
}mown force." I hardly think that a stereotype, in an artificial world Painting, Graphics, Textiles, Photothis lite that we are a part of can of his own creating. There is nothing graphy, Mixed media, Collage. Each
be labeled a passion pit. Life is artificial about lile,-it is very real.
item to be submitted must be signed
very emotional, true. And our em(). The only question I can see here is by the artist, must have the Title
tions do govern a large part of the
this: Are you man, or woman,
ot the entry attached, and must be
liVC6 we lead. Greed, lust, love and
enough to come out from behind
ready to display (that is, mounted
hate. Man allows these, and other your make-believe world tnat you
emotions, to take the r eins and have erected aroUo'1d yourselves to or framed) .
guide him at timCB when he would protect you from the hard, tough
Any questions regarding the All·
do better to stop and reason the world of reality? Are you going to Student Art Show may be addressed
situation out.
step fC?rth, as adults, and take the
to
either Maureen Ryan or Paul
" . . . the human animal is allowed responsibility that you claim you
to wallow about in the mire of his . are entitled to? You, and only you , Robbins, co-chainnen ot Ule show
can, answer this. It is a question that and student CAFAC memhcrs.
seU·made misery, love or hate . .. "
You have one of the most blea'k you must recognize and answer.
It is hoped that this first ALLoutlooks on life that I have ever
Sincerely,
STUDENT ART SHOW will have the
come into contact with. I am truly
SP4 Henry L. Mudge
oC stimulating a growing con·
effect
sorry that you are Wlable to come
RA 18 695 093
sciousness of art on our campus as
out from behind your dark wall e.nd
USA RECSTA (AGTPl
view the world as it is.
Fort Polk, Louisiana 71459 well as giving encouragement to a
Who are we? Each of us is an
20 November 1967
large number of amateur artists.
individual, a person who is d_illerent
from anyone else. Each of us has
A SMALL TOWN COLUMN
different views anp ideas. These
by Kathy Coahn
ideas and ideals will change from
time to time, as we come into contact with other types of people, and
SMOKY INDIFFERENCE
as we are exposed to other cultures
White smoke coiling above the steel mills
and avenues of thought. But the
Eager to paint the skies its color
ideas we fonn now, the decisions
Bu t blackened in its climb
we make today, fonn our back·
groWld of tomorrow. We must be
Blown like dust - down . . .
sW'e ·that our choicCB are the right
To the indifference of smiling city sidewalks
ones for us. This ' is not an easy
Think a minute, if you will, of Coby as a steel mill, wantdecision, and some of us are iming very much to give to the world intelligent, opinionated, in~
paticnt. Most have already decided
dustrial students, similar to a perfectly shaped beam that will
what we want out of We. For olliers,
indecision looms ahead as an im· brace part of a gigantic structure.
Again picture these people becoming only followers, taking
passable obstacle. This stumbling
only th e bare necessities from life, never indulging in the luxury
block can be overcome.
·of
the
unknown. The uiiversities dream has become torn-just
What is the youth of today trying
to find? Really, what do they want?
as the beam has become imperfect and so the beautiful structure
They want to be accepted as adults,
will fall.
.
and yet, you label them e.s they
You may say that it does not matter, people failing within
really are; youth. Until they are 21, themselves and society, or this one building colapsing before you.
no matter where they are, no matter
Wipe the black smoke from your eyes, before you become
what they do, they are still going to
one blind with indifference.
be regarded as youth. I am 20 years
old, mysel[ still a youth. I have been
in the army for the last three years.
HILL WHISPERS STAFF-1967-68
I have been in Europe, stationed
behind the Iron Curtain, in West
Editor-in-Chie'
Berlin, and I have fought in Vdet
FRED G. GEERKEN
Nam, Still, when I am out of uni·
Sports Reporter
Business Manager
lorm, I am regarded by those older
than me as one of the YOUUl of
Bob Dermott
Dick Zlatniski
today. I'm no different than most
News Reporters
of you. I had the same ideas and
thoughts and problems that most of
Judy Ellrott, Anne Swiskey, Sue Van Derlofske, Dale Brown,
you now have. I started to find the
Sandy LaMothe, Kathy Coahn, Barbara Tallman, Linda Shustz
answers the day I entered the ser·
Exchange Editor
Typists
Photographer
vice. I wouldn't suggest so drastic
a step for everyone, though for
Barbara Tallman
Angelo Bracco
Anne
Swiskey
somc, as it was for me, it could
Layout Managers
be the best thing that could happen.
Peg Chase
You disgust me when you refer
Judy Ellrott
Foculty Advisor
Barb Harris
to the world, or life, as "the slime
Dale Brown
pit". You stand back, and rook at
David Johnson
Judy Fitzpatrick
Rose
Gregory
life Wough eyes that are afraid to
open. You lea; the realities of lIle,
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THE BEAT GOES ON
(Inspired By Dr. Smoot)

ELAPSE

II

by Fred G. Geerken
It isn't like the good book used to preach. George hates
his brother who hates his mother who hates Harry who hates
Frank who hates the butcher who hates Mrs. Conroy who can't
stand George's mother. All because of money?'???????
Never . . . . . . . . its just the fact that they all live in the
same room down onLoveStreet in the heart of Hoboken. Up comes
this cat who's peering through the key holes in the parking
meters . . . . . says he's a coin collector and if he finds a 1923
nickel he'll be the third man in history to complete it. To com·
plete what? I say, but he's gone. Mumbled something about going
down to the corner to help the cop who collects the meter
money co unt it. A ll in good time.
The person who flies has two choices- not to learn or to
refuse the bet. Man on top 'o f the flagpole says that he is the
original Betsy Ross and if it weren't for him tpe British would
have los t. Obviously failed his regents in high school.
. I never could understand why everyone on the block enjoys
it when the I-Iendersons fight on the Iront lawn. If it wasn't for
the fact that the squirrels lifted the tiles on grandma's house
last year above THE DOOR she'd still be selling flowers on the
corner. As it was, gramps was her biggest customer. The creator,
man with the super sensitive mind can never learn the difference
between a man 's shirt and a girl's blouse. It is ' obvious that the
difference is in the way they button.
Confusion, delirium, panic, obscenity, birthcontrol, war,
peace, work girls, love, guns, tanks, mothers, meters, pills, vandals,
friends, and butterflies yells the seven year old boyan the corner.
His bicycle understands and rolls on sympathetically. He rings
the bell pushes it out into the street, and drives it over an old
lady crOSSing the corner, shouting at her, "You've had your
chance." She pulls out a fifth and breaks it over the kid's head,
steals the bike and makes tracks for the weifare department.
One who sings with his tongue on fire gargles with the
choir and concerns himself with not who he drags down. Facts
gathered through coincidence, theories envisioned through addition,
ideas spouting from the mouths of beggars. All are triumphant
in their own right. .. . that is the right to be wrong, indiffer·
ent, weird, grotesque and strange. There is no success like failure,
and failure is no success at all.
FGG
(Acknowledge: Certain excerpts, Bob Dylan)

Openings For Women In Air Force Corps
There are immediate openings for
young women in Ule local area to
enlist in the United States Air Force.
Sgt. Ray C. Goodcrmuth, the local
Air Force Recruiter, announced that
now, more than ever before, a young
woman high school graduate can
enter into an extremely satisfying
job on the Aero~space Team. They
will fill positiOl1t:l comparable to those
in civilian firms by working as
sccretaries, computer programmers,
medical and dental technicians, and
specialize in over 200 other career
fields. The Air Force trains them
for Uleir specialties in technical
training schools. They enjoy equal
promotion opportunities along with
their male counterparts. CloUles arc
important to any young woman and
the Air Force furnishes j ts YOWlg

women very smart tailored unilorms
which she proudly wears denoting
the fact that she is contributing her
part to Ule defense of our democratic
way of life.
To be eligible for the WA1!. . , an
applicant must be between the ages
of 18 and 27. (If under 21, written
consent of parent or guardian is re~
quired) " She must also be a high
school graduate, unmarried without
dependents, able to pass a physical
and mental examination and be of
good moral character,
Young women interested in full
details, without any obligation, are
encouraged to call Sgt. Goodermuth
at FR7-0282, or visit him in his
office at 435 Liberty St. in Schenect~
ady, New York.
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PAISLEY
The proposal for the formation of
a MSGA to govern the men students
the same as WSGA does the women
students would be the beginning of
the end of student council. The
council is the students most effective
link with self government. With the
decentralization of student govem~
ment council will be allowed to vote
on such important issues as funds
for student organizations and coordinating social fWlctions. Request
for fWlds generally are passed with
little argument. This would allow
the student council members to close
the meeting each week five minutes
aUet' it begins.
The primary difficulty which cur~
rently exist is their are no clear
cut lines as to what is to be considered by WSGA and what jurisdic~
Uon of council. Which organization
has the power to over-ride the other?
Considering himself as a member
of a community the student can't
help but feel that the actions of
the other members of his community
effect and reflect on him as an in~
dividual. If the women and men
students lived in separate states the
paraliel drawn in the lettcr printed
in the issue of Journal might be true
however the men and women students live in the same state. There
is no need for separate governments.
Cobleskill is a co-cd college.
I would propose:

PAJAMAS
1. More effective dorm councils to
regulate the questions of conduct for
each residence hall.
2. Severly limiting the power of
WSGA. (It not the abolishment of it.)
3. All issues which eUect the college community be brought before
council.
In order that council will not be
overburdened with work the forma~
tion of two permanent committees
would be necessary. There would be
one to concern it lielf with the questions of conduct for women students
and one for men students. The
members of Ule Icommittees would
be elected like student union board
members according to where they
reside. Each committee would be
responsible to council directly.
In the preamble to the constitution
of WSGA it states, "WSGA is an
organization which operates in ac~
cordance with generally accepted
principles of democracy, and it
carries with it implications of a
democratic form of government." I
interpret this as meaning that after
election, responsibility for government does not lie with the govern~
ment. It's time that government at
Cobleskill was not prejudice for
political reasons nor perverted by
the personal views of the elected,
but run in such a manner that what
is best for the student body as a
whole.

American - European Student - Service
Job opportUnities jn Europe this
summer . . . Work this summer in
the forests of Germany, on contruc~
the forests of Germany. on construc~
lion in Austria, on farms ~ in Germany, Sweden and Denmark, on
road coJl6truction in Norwa, in
Industries in France and Germany.
Well there are these jobs available
as well as jobs in Ireland, Switzer~
land, England, France, Italy, and
Holland are open by the consent of
the governments of these countries
to American university students
coming to Europe the next summer.
For some years students made
their way across the Atlantic to
take part in the actual life of the
people of these countries. The suc~
cess of this project has causea a
great deal of enthusiastic interest
and support both in America and
Europe.
Every year, the program has been
expanded to include many more students and jobs. Already, many
students have made application for
next summer jobs. American-European Student Service (on a nonprofitable basis) is offering these
job s to students for Germany,
Scadinavia, England, Austria, Swit~
zerland, France, Italy, and Spain.
The jobs consist of forestry work,
child care work (females only), farm
work, hotel work (limited number

available), construction work, and
some other more qualified jobs requiring more specialized training.
The purpose of this program is to
afford the student an opportuni ty to
get into real living contact with the
people and customs of Europe. In
this way, a concrete eJ;fort can be
made to learn something of the
(.'ulture of Europe. In return for his
or her work, the student will receive. his or her room and board,
plus a wage. However, students
should keep in mind that they will
be working on the European economy and wages will naturally be
scaled accordingly. The working
conditions (hours, safety, regulations,
legal protection, work permits) will
be strictly controlled by the labor
ministries of the countries involved.
In most cases, the employers have
requested especially for American
students. Hence, they are particularly
interested in the student and want
to make the work as interesting as
possible.
They are al1 informed of the intent
of the program, and will help the
student all they can in deriving the
most from his trip to Europe.
Please write for further informa~
tion and application forms to:
American-European Student Service,

Box 34733, FL 9490 Vaduz, Liecbtenstein (Europe).
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ONEONTA ART OPENING

SMASHINGl

CAFAC
sponsOll'S a

STUDENT ART. SHOW
JANUARY 8 - 31
Any student may submit
up to four pieces for jury
selection before 5 :00, on
D~c. 14 in the Art Center.

ARTISTS! .
CREATORS!
Be sure to get your entries for the AU Student
Art Show in to the Art
Center by Dec. 14, 5 :06
p.m.
Th e show should prove to
be a unique and challengin g, event. Ral'e on any
camptI !),

HILL
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PEACE CORPS WILL ASSIST VOLUNTEERS
SEEKING DRAFT DEFERMENTS FOR nyo YRS.
The Peace Corps annowtced today
it will llllel'vene on bebaif 01 VolWl·
teers seeKillg drait delerments for
two years 01 overseas servIce.

The t ast 'ffiajortty 0'1: Peace Corps
Volunteers are granted defennents
for two years of overseas duty ,because their service is deemed by

~:!~~:~Ol:::~;~:~! i:~!~ :~~~1~~~e~~~: ~o r~~~i:,n~~
saId he will taKe an "acuve I'ole"

dr:I~W~~:.tor~ome local Selective

:f~~e:eg1-';~~~~:nua:l1~:~~ ~=

Service boards reIuse deferments

-tne court ot tne Jase resor t 1m'
dral[ reclassllicauons.
In the past tne agency performed
a largelY inlOrmalionaJ. lunCUonadvlsJ.ng Volunteers and tramees of
Selecuve SCI'vlce laws and proccaures and confirmmg to local
boarus the tact ot me Volunteer's
::;eJ.'VlCe.
In future appeflls, Vaughn will
wrlle letters to me board describing
the cll'cumstances in each case and
urglllg board members to grant a
dewrmenr unW completion of the
Volunteer's overseas lOW'.
"We have a serious sltua~on," he
said. "The problem of induction
notices to overseas VolUnteers is be·
coming a major concern for us.
Pulling a Volunteer of( a productive
job at mid-tour is wUair, to the
nation, the host cOW1try, the Peace
Corps and the individual."
Vaughn said Peace Corps Volunteers have lost about 60 deferment
appeals before the three-man board
in the last siX and one·half years.
While adverse rulings by tile national board have involved less than
one-half of one per cent of the
estimated 15,000 draft·eligible men
to have scrved in the Peace Corps,
"virtually all of these have occured
in the past year," he said.
Of the approximately 25 Volunteers
who have already returned to the
United States for draft induction,
two were disqualified for physical
reasons and returned to their over·
seas assignments.

draft obligations, If the local board
is upheld by the Stale Appeal Board,
the case may reach the Pres~dential
Appeal Board which makes the final
decision.
The appeal I1rocess often takes
months to be resolved and the Peace
Corps frequently scnds Volunteers to
their overseas sites while their ap·
peals for deferment are pending,
Vaughn said the Peace Corps, having
provided upwards of 400 hours of
intensive language training during
the 12 to 14 weeks of preparation,
often sends Volunteers overeeas to
begin service "rather than risk the
loss of their newly-earned language
fluency during the long waits for
final approval or disapproval of deferment requests."
Vaughn said, "So long as the
chances for deferment are good. this
system makes sense, but as more
and more Volunteers lose their ap·
peals We may have to reconsider
the process and keep them, a wast·
ing asset, in the United States until
their cases are reSolved."
He also said induction calls for
VolWlteers overseas "disrupts the
continuity of carefully planned pro.
jects by host country governments
who also have invested a )arge
amount of time and meney in the
program."
Vaughn also noted that in anum·
ber of cases, host country governments have been unable to replace
drafted Volunteer teachers.

~~:~ n~o~:~e!etc~un~~~ o~e~~~~

CHRISTMAS DANCE!!!
December 9th
East Hall
Girls time-in 2 :00
8 :00 to 1:00
price : $.75, $1,25
at
[
SUMMIT REST

Attend National Ski Patrol Course
Twenty·f1ve members of the Cob·
leskill College National Ski Patrol
participated at the Regional Ski
Patrol Refresher course, held at
Colgate University, Sunday, November 19, The purposes of the cogrse
are to review the first aid procedures
for handling all ski injuries, and· the
m ethods for making skiing a safer
activity. The yearly eight hour review Is a Patrol regulation. .

The Cobleskill team is one of the
few Junior Colleges in the east
affiliated .. and active with the National Ski Patrol system. Last year
the day~long refreSher school was
held on this campus.
Accompanying the students to Colgate were Mr. Fred Ben net t,
Director of Physical Education, Miss
Barbara Hodge, Miss Mary Danaher,
Mr. Stanley Nevins, and Mr. Warner
Wales.
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REVIEW OF ENNE AMANN'S RECITAL
In Bouck auditorium, on Wednesday night, October 25, 1967,
the students, faculty, and friends
of S. U. N. Y. Agricultural and
Technical College had the opportunity Lo hear a performance of
folk songs given by Enne Amann.
Whi Ie Miss Amann is an intelligent and,/ one feels certain,
talented musician, her perform·
anec herc was somewhat disappointing. The evening's damp
weather was, no doubt, somewhat
responsible for this since it prevented Miss Amann from keeping
her guitar in tune and contributed to some pitch problems in
the course of her singing .
Without doubt the high point
of her program was . an ex·
eiting s tar k Finnish ballad,
" Velisurmaaja", in which, through
u dialogue between mother and
son, it._is revealed that the son,
in a jealous rage, has murdered
his brother. One cou ld feel in
her intense rendition the vitality
of fo lk ' tradition of which Miss
Amann is a part. Her performance of the Spanish song, " EI
Burro", communicated the anguish and sorrow of t he poor
peasants at the death of t heir
fami ly's donkey: Her interpreta-

Miller Accepts Position
At Univ. Of Cincinnati
Stuart Miller a Data Processing
major at SUNY Cobleski.ll, New York
completing graduation requirements
in January has accepted the first
position by a business graduate in
his group.
Mr. Miller will join the admini·
strative data processlng staff at the
University of Cincinnati upon the
completion of his studies. His
Educational systems are currently
on the computer and the 2,000 bed
hospital affiliated with U of C is
planning to utilize the computer for
complete services. Mr. Miller has
been employed during the summer
periods at the Albany Mediqal Center
and expects this experience to be
helpful in his new position,
.
The computer currently in use at
the U of C is an IBM 360/40. Telecommunication from sixteen remote
installations on campUB tie in with
the computer.
Mr, and Mrs. Miller will move to
Cincinnati in late January,

tion of the traditional English
ballad, " Lord Randall", was simple and appropriate.
One feels that ~i ss Amann's
pro g ram would have greatly
benefitted from more variety in
theme, and more variety in style
and tempo. One knows th at the
folk idiom expresses many more
themes than' the concern about
death. Unfortunately, the majority of the songs on Miss Amann's
program we r e expressions of
this concern. Furthermore, Miss
Amann surely realizes that some
fo lk songs cannot be con sidered
"art songs" in any sense. To
interpret, as she did, the cxciting
Negro prison song, <lA nother Man
Don e Gone", in such a bloodless
manner seems a mistake,
Finally, to perform as Ricqard
Dyer·Bennet does, with a cool
detachment toward his materia l,
requires an unusual level of vocal
and .instrumental virtuosity. One
feels certain that Miss Amann's
performance would h ave been
gr.eeted with more enthusiasm
had she shown that she really
enjoyed both her performance
and her material.

Ski Conditioning Course
Applications for the Pre-Season Ski
Conditioning Course will be accepted
Wltil December 11th at the State
University College at Cobleskill. The
course is being offered again this
year as part of the Continuing Edu·
cation program sponsored by the
college. Instruction will be given
frorn 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. on D ccem~
be~ 11, 18 and January 8th and 15th
for anyone interested in .condi lioning
them£ielves for the winter of skiing
ahead.
Classes will be held in the Bouck
Hall Student Activities Center and
at the College Ski Arca under the
direction of Mr. Fred Bennett, Chairman of Health and Physical Education. Enrollment fees will be $15,00
and a minimum of 15 persons is
required to nm the course,
In the event of insufficient enroll·
ment and cancellation of the program, all those who have paid in
advance will be refunded their
deposit, Applications are available by
writing or calling Director, Continuing Education at Pthe coIl e g e
IAF 4-5623),

.

STUDENTS DRIVING & OWNING CARS

Be sure to ch~ck the revised winter parking regulations
concerning the construction to take place shortly.
Effective December 1(?)
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THE WAR: CAMPUS ISSUE OF THE YEAR
(ACP) - No campus, however the University's West Bank camprov in cia l ordinarily, has been pus.
ab le to s hut itse lf off from the
The new c h airman, Vance
dia logue over the wa r in Vietnam. Opperman, 24, a second-year law
An issue of s uch for ce, s uch student, immediately made known
immediacy, has not hit the cam- his plans to intI'oduce a resolution
pus since the civil rights upheaval calling for an unconditional end
of 1964. And the campus is re- to the war at the Club's Novemact in g, with a fervor, un equal ed ber meeting.
In this generation.
At Lehigh University, BethleWhile the dissenters are still hem, Pa., Students for a Demo ~
cratic
Society planned to spark
relatively few, they seem to have
given a war-and -peace orientation the University's Founde:f!s Day
ceremonies by picketing one of
to the entire campus.
The forms of dissent .are as the men SCheduled to receive an
diverse as the campuses them- honorary degree - Secretary of
Defense Robert McNamara.
selves :
"Even though the president (of
High above the Southern Methodist University campus in Dallas, the University, W. Deming Lewis)
a former student held a silent said McNamara is not coming in
vigil atop a flagpole. His sign any connection witih the war,"
read: "200 men died because five said SDS president Herb Ford,
"we feel his posi tion is too
refused to be drafted."
It referred , not to Vietnam, but important in thi s filthy and dirty
to a World War II incident in affair for us to pass up this
which five Negroes who refused chance to show our feelings."
Lehigh students were to be
to be drafted set off a riot in
Colfax, La., which resulted in the joined by others from six area
colleges
and the local high
lynching of 200 Negroes. But had
there not been a Vietnam, and schoo ls, the Brown a nd White
reported.
the resultant war consciousness,
At the Un iversity of Nebraska,
his ire might not have been
the stud ent senate's Ad Hoc Comaroused.
mittee on Vi etnam a nnounced
It mattered not, he was quoted
as saying in the SM U Campus, plans for a seri es of sem ina rs
that the incident occurred 20 on th e war, followed by a n
years ago. "The first person who all-campus referendum b e for e
talked to me while I was picket- Tha nksgiving, ' according to th e
ing told me I shouldn't be making Da ily Nebras ka n.
At theUniversity of California,
trouble about something that h ap ~
pened 20 years ago," he said. Berl<eley, the Stop the Draft
Committee
planned a week-long
"Then in the next breath he told
me that people who refused to demonstration (Oct. 16-21) to halt
b... drafted ought to be hanged operations at the Oakland Inductions Center. Some 116 demonanyway."
"The draft is not the issue I £trators, including folk singer
am concerned wi th ," he said. "It's Joan Baez, were arrested on the
the fact that people who refused first day of demonstrating.
At Utah State University, sevto be drafted could be hanged in
this country. They shou ld be eral students and one professor
carried
a peace torch from the
ready to go to jail since that's
rampus in Logan to Salt Lake
the law, but not die."
Near the University of North City as part of a '3,000-mile
Carolina's Chapel Hill campus, marathon from San Francisco to
students are exposed every Wed- Washington, D. C.
Marathon originator Richard
nesday to a long line of silent
protestors. Among them one ' day E lmore flew from Japan to San
last month was an 84-year-old Francisco with live coals from
retired Episcopal priest, who had the Hiroshima Monument to light
been part of the vigil nearly the torch, made partial1y of frag ~
every week since January be- ments from U.S. bombs used in
cause, he told a Da ily Tar Heel Vietnam, the Student Life said.
The torh was due in Wnshingreporter, "I want peace for my
. ton on Oct. 21, the day of the
children."
"We don 't. want to push our- National Peace Mobilization, the
selves_ on _a nyone, _ that's _why climax of summer and fall antiwe're s il ent," he said. "We just war efforts.
M.... ch of th e protest is a n outwant to make our views known."
At the University of Minnesota, growth of Vietnam Summer, a
student war dissenters gained nation-wide. program, according
control of the Dem ocrat ic~Farmer to th e Student Life, to "o rganize
Labor Club in Minneapolis' Sixtll ali opposition to the war in Viet ~
Ward by being elected to the t op na m Into a constituency that can
three posts. The Ward incJudes exert pressure to end the war."

7

It worh:s to "provide educa~
tional material on the war itself,
to encourage inclusion of the sub~
ject in classroom studies, to provide information on the draft and
al terna tives to the draft, and to
conduct referenda in selected
communities across the country.
Based on the preceden t of the
Mississippi Freedom Summer of
1964, it "attracted over 26,000
volunteers and over $200,000 in
contributions at last count this
past summer," the newspaper
reported. Many volunteers returned to their campuses to spark
local anti ~war action.
Other organizations soliciiting
students' support are Individua ls
Against t he Crime of Silence.
Negoti ation Now, a nd Dissent ing
Demorcat s.
The first group con tains such

signatories as James Baldwin,
Ben Gazzara. Ring Lardner Jr.,
Dr. Linus Pauling, Dr. Benjamin
Speck, and Dick Van Dyke, who,
"appalled and angered by the
conduct of our country in Vietnam," have given their names to

the Secretary General of the UN,
"both as permanent witnesses to
our opposition to the war in
Vietnam and as a demonstration
tha t the conscience of America is
not dead."
Th e N egoti at ion group, sponsored by such men as Norman
Cousins, John Kenneth Galbraith,
Dr. Martin Luther King, and
Arthur Schlesinger Jr., calls fQr
new initiatives , including unconditional cessation of bombing the
north, to end the war.
Dissenti ng

Democra ts,

(Continued Page 8)
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"COFFEE TABLE" by WENDELL CASTLE

REV. SOREM ANSWERED INQUIRY INTO
MOHAWK STUDENTS DISCRIMINATION
The following letter is a reply to the Editor of HILL
wmSPERS upon his inquiry for further infor mation concernIng the discrimination article appearing in the Oct. 20 issue
of HILL WHISPERS.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Johnstown, New York 12095
ROBERT S. MAGEE - ALAN J. SOREM
Ministers

November 28, 1967
Mr. Fred G. Geerken
HILL WHISPERS Office
SUNY Agricultural and Technical College
Cobleskill, New York, 12043
Dear Mr. Geerken:
Please accept my apologies for not replying to your inquiry about local discrimination long before now. In this business, as well as in yours, I'm sure, pressing issues continue to
pop up.
As you doubtless know, the discrimination issue has died
down now, though in other forms it may recur ir;t the fu ture.
Almost all the alleged incidents h ave been checked ou t and
found to be ei ther misunderstandings or genuine mistakes. In
the two cases in which discriminatory practices were found to
exist, one has been taken care of and, in the second (a housing
issue), the state hum an rights commission h ad no legal power
f or enforcemen t. A community-wide educational program is
being planned now for the near future. In all honesty, I might
add that many of the misunderstandings by Negro students can
be attributed to their own sensitivity because of past experience.
The real problem here, and it is a deep enough qu agmire
to puzzle dozens o~ concerned people locally, is that of insufficien t h ousing for students who want to live-in during the
term. This affects both white and black studen ts, but th e black
studen ts were th e first to address the problem as a group - and
in doing so performed a real service to the area. At present,
several college officials and concerned community leaders are
exploring ways of raising funds for one or more dormitor ies
at the new campus. The search promises to be a real battle !
Thank you f or your interest. If t here are any further
questions I may answer or commen ts you wish to make, please
feel free to write me again. I promise not to be so tardy in
answering, should there be need for further clarification!
Cordially,
Alan Sorem

by Man from U.N.C.L.E. Robert
Vaughn, calls for un ouster of
Pre s ident Johnson un less he
makes drastic changes in his
Vietnam policies. Vaughn has
been on a campus tour to solic.i t
coUege signatories.
While the anti-wa r movement
i ~ becoming more organizational
in an effort to malte the intensity
and strength of anti-war sentiment known at the national level,
the real dilemma concerning the
wal" remai ns a personal one-because for the young American
male·, attitudes on the war must
inevitiubly be translated in to a
decision on the draft-whether or
not to accept a 2S deferment,
whether to go if called.
October 16 brought the deci·
sions of dozens of young men
1Jcross the country into the openl
when they turned in their draft
cards and pledged "total non cooperation with the Selective
Service System."
Before that, at ·a Lutheran
Labor Day Conferene on War and
Peace, 'some 28 young Lutherans,
among them graduate students,
signed a "We Won't Go" statemen t, the Valpar aiso University
Torch reports. The statement declared that "under no circumstances" would they fi ght in
Vietnam nor participate in the
mili tury "so long as the present
war continues."

The agony of decision was
described in tl:e UCLA Da ily
Br uin by the staff of the Student
Center in an abstraction of their
reflections of the past year's
work:
"Men we re profou ndl y affected
by th e transcenden t prob lem of
1966-67: Vietnam.
Ma ny so ught
to remain in sc hool, in ma jors not;
of th eir choice, in th e ve ry purs uit of 'studi es' for wh ich th ey
had grown st a le, una b le to take
the morator ia for ref lecti on, expe rience, growtIl or lying fa ll ow
which ages past-wi th great efficiency-allowed th em.
Many wrestled with dilemmas
of value and conscience. Many
found this nagging 'obstacle', the
oraft, th e first for which they
could no longer wheed le or cajole
their easier solutions."
Th e 2S deferm ent, he ld by
most co ll ege males, cont inu es to
be the t arg et of ca mpu s li bera ls,
wh o denounce th e Selectiv e Service System for giv in g th e co ll ege
stud ent precede nce over th e poor,
non-white, th e ungifted for whom
co ll ege is an impossibility.
Spearheading the attack is t he
National Studen t Assn., which
last summer pointed to the inequities of the system and called
for the establishment of a volunteer nationa l army. But faili ng
that, NSA called for reforms of

(Continued Page 9)
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LITTLE THEATER
PRODUCTION I
Dec. 14-16 Performances
each night, 8 :00 p.m. The
Little Theater G r 0 u ~
presents THREE FROM
FRANCE. Tickets on reservation. No admissions
charge.
DON'T MISS IT . . . ,

ATTENTION!
RE-CONVOCATION TO DISCUSS
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE POLICY CHANGE
Two major State Policy changes affecting the
financing of St udent Activities and Athletics at Cobleskill
will be discussed in open forujll in Bouck Hall Gymnasium
on Monday, December 11, at 10 :30 a.m. Sharp. The
assessment and disbursement of t he $25.00 per semester
Student Activit y Fee is effected.
F&llowing a long session with Student Council last
Wednesday, President Brown, upon t he r ecommendation of
Student Council, called for t he Convocation. "The full
implications of t hese policies are grave," Dr. Br own said.
"They threat en t o eliminate many of the processes of
r epresentative student determinatio'll of athletic, r ecreational and cultural affairs on this campus, for which we
have worked so hard during t he past."
President Brown has written to State University
Chancellor Gould for clarification of t he policies, but ther e
has not been enough time for a reply.
"I hope every student and member of t he faculty
will attend the f()q'um," Dr. Brown said. Microphones will
be placed near the bleacher s t o pr ovide for questions from
the floor . All classes will meet on a short-time schedule in
order to create time for the forum.

THE WAR - Cont. from Page 8
her e to encourage people to
elimination of universities' parti
become conscientious objectors,
cipation in the Selective Service just to educate them as to the
process. The Congress declared procedure to use."
28 deferments "to be undemo-The problem is being officially
cratic and in effect, biased t OM recognized as a CO, the Ta r Heel
wards , higher socio-ec 0 n om i c said, comes fro~ the inconsistlevels."
ency of the inquiring boards.
It asked for revised provisions ''The contact with local boards
for conscientious objector s U so varies," said Jim Kahan, student
t hat objection to war in gener al CO and speaker at the first proor to any particular war on gram. "Most boards have a lot
philosophical and political as well 01 former military people and
as religious grounds has the pro-- they are hostile to COs."
tection of law." Present CO
While opposition to the draft
provisions allow only for objec- seems to be on the Increase, It'.
tions to a ll wars on religious stili a faot that most students,
grounds-i.e., they require a be- even though they' re not fond of
lief in a suprem e being or som e-- the Idea, would serve If ca lled.
thing in one's life which takes the The draft reslste... hope to
place of a supreme being. (And change all that.
in reality, few, if any, substitutes
And even though they may
prove acceptable.)
succeed in putting questions in
The Wesley Foundation at the many minds, there'll always be a
University of North Carolina has
started a program called "The few who remain undaunte<f"- llke
Alternative of Conscientious Ob- the lone Kansas student who
jection" to explain how to become daily goes through the paces of a
the current system , including the
M

a CO, the Dally Tar Heel reported.
Said Banks O. Godfrey Jr.,
Wesley chaplaln, "We are not

grueling physical fitness

cam-

paign.

Hi. reason: He wants to be
prepared if called to go to war.
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ONE OF THE MANY BOOTHS AT THE SUCCESSF UL CARNIVAL

RECIPE TO AVOID DRAFT OUTLINED
1.
UNDERGRADUATE
COLLEGE STUDENTS:
Registrants who arc full-time
undergraduate college s tudents
regardless of the field of study.
and who request student deferment, are to be classified in
CJass II-S, and are to be continued in this deferred classification until they complete their
requirements for baccalaureate
~cgrce, fail to pursue satis facto-

rily a full-time course of instruction, or attain the age of 24,
whichever occurs firs t. The undergraduate registrant is required
to provide the , local board each
year with evidenCE; that he is
s/ltisfactorily pursu:ng a full-rme
course of instruction at a college
or similar institution of learning.
Note that class standing and

test scores wiJ I no longer be
used in determining student deferments.
Note also that the student who
requests and is given a II-S deferment under the new Jaw must
now waive his future en titlement
to deferment for parenthood
(under Class III-A).
2 STATUTORY DEFERMENT
OF STUDENTS :
Any s tudent who is ordered for
induction during his academic
yenr while satisfactorily pursuing

a fu ll-time course of ins truction
in a coJlege or similar institution
of learning , is to be defened in
Class I-S during the remainder
01 such academic year, 01' until
he ceases to sa tisfactorily pursue
such course of instruction, whichever is earlier. However, the law
and regulations have now been
amended so that a registrant who
has been deferred as a student in
Class II-S, and has received his
baccalaureate degree, m ay not
thereafter be placed in Class I -So
The Class I-S deferment (actua lly a del ay in induction) is provided by law and can be requested by a student to finish h is
current academic year without
having to waive his future rights
to a !lI-A classification for parenthood.
3. G ENE R A L CONSIDERATIONS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS :
Under the new Jao/. college
students have been singled out
for certain restrictions that do
not apply to other groups. To
recapitulate, a s tudent who requests and is granted a II-S
defennent under the new law.
incurs the fo ll owing specia l obligations:
1. Engineering Manpower Commission, Changes in Occupational
and Student Deferments under

Public Law 90-40 (The Military
Selective Service Act of 1967),
and Executive Order of the President No. 11360, signed 30 June
1967
1. His liability for service is
extended to age 35.
2. He waives his future entitlement to Class III-A deferment for
parenthood, but may be deferred
for extreme hardship to dependents.
3. After receiving a bachelor's
degree, he is no longer eligible
for a Class 1-S student deferment
(delay or induction until the end
o[ the academic year).
His chances of obtaining future
deferment for graduate study or
occupation cannot be assessed in
view of the many uncertainities
regarding ultimate application of
the new law.
The student who does not request a IJ-S deferment has a sub$tantial chance of being inducted.
The exact percentage is impossible to determine. Department
of Defense estimates used by the
Marshall Commission were that
50% to 56% of those young men
qualified for service wou ld be
required to maintain our armed
forces at their present levels.
Under the present "oldest first"
or der of indUction, college stu-

dents could find their chances of
being drafted considerably higher
than this overall figure.
All in a ll , a s tudent defennent
i ~' not something to be requested
lightly. We recommend that students be adv ised to give careful
consideration to all aspects of the
situation before deciding what
course is in their individual
interest.
4. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND FORMS CONTAcr YOUR SELECT I VE
SERVICE BOARD.
(Reprint· fl'om The I nstitoot er,
published by the students of Erie
County Technical Institute)

Career Nights
.The Studenl Planning Committee
is now making plans for Career
Nights '68 which will be held on
FeblUary 27th and March 5th.
The purpose o{ Career Night is to
aid students in securing jobs in
their particular fields. Representatives from more than a dozen companies will be present to discuss
what employment will be available
through their company.
Students arc urged to contact their
advisors before Career Night can.
cerning prospective jobs and job
opportunities alter gr~d ua tion.

